This work investigates the stability of trace (tens of nanograms) deposits of six explosives: erythritol tetranitrate (ETN), pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN), cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX), cyclotetramethylenetetranitramine (HMX), 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), and 2,4,6-trinitrophenylmethylnitramine (tetryl) to determine environmental stabilities and lifetimes of trace level materials. Explosives were inkjet printed directly onto substrates and exposed to one of seven environmental conditions (Laboratory, −4°C, 30°C, 47°C, 90% relative humidity, UV light, and ozone) up to 42 days. Throughout the study, samples were extracted and quantified using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) to determine the stability of the explosive as a function of time and environmental exposure. Statistical models were then fit to the data and used for pairwise comparisons of the environments. Stability was found to be exposure and compound dependent with minimal sample losses observed for HMX, RDX, and PETN while substantial and rapid losses were observed in all conditions except −4°C for ETN and TNT and in all conditions for tetryl. The results of this work highlight the potential fate of explosive traces when exposed to various environments.
Introduction
Forensic examiners, crime scene technicians, and military personnel rely on the ability to harvest post-blast explosive residue from debris for the identification of the source of material used in a terrorist or criminal event. The chemical analysis of post-blast material can provide information regarding the manufacturing process (military vs. homemade), contaminants, and/or chemical markers [1] [2] [3] . Taggant identification can determine the origin of the explosive (manufacturer and batch number) and provide a list of the last legal purchasers of the material [4] . Also, terrorist organizations from a particular geographic region may have a preference for a specific homemade explosive formulation, which could be discerned from post-blast analysis [5] [6] [7] . Identification of the materials' origin can be critical to an investigation since it can link a perpetrator to the crime scene through source attribution. However, the remote location of many explosions or terrorist events can delay the collection and analysis time for postblast residues.
In the pre-collection interval, the explosive residue is exposed to a variety of environmental conditions that may induce physical and chemical changes. The probability of recovery and detection will depend on the environmental conditions at the scene, the length of exposure, and the storage conditions of evidence after collection. Physical evidence processing may take place on site using fielddeployed trace detection equipment [8, 9] , canines [10, 11] , and/or chemical tests. Samples may also be collected and preserved for analysis in a laboratory. Laboratory-based analysis has been documented to identify the type of explosive from post-blast residues approximately 50% of the time; the manufacturer can be identified less than 10% of the time [4] . In addition to post-blast analysis, determination of the environmental stability of trace explosives can aid in establishing the length of time a residue will remain on a surface after being used to synthesize homemade explosives or after being contaminated by someone whose hands contain trace residues.
Most degradation research has focused on the detection and bioavailability of bulk material for remediation efforts of ordinance sites. Knowledge of the time-dependent loss and transformation of trace explosive residue could help forensic examiners interpret the absence of a positive identification of an explosive at a crime scene. Currently, there is limited literature on the fate of trace (nanogram quantities) explosive residues as a function of time or environment.
Kunz et al. have studied explosive degradation in the trace to bulk region and have estimated the lifetimes of 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), hexahydro 1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine (RDX) and pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) for outdoor stand-off optical detection [12] . A recent study was published regarding the effect of a saline environment on the degradation of RDX and TNT [13] . This study found explosives in saltwater were relatively stable, however, UV exposure caused rapid degradation of both RDX and TNT. The present work addresses the question of trace explosive residue persistence by quantitatively measuring the temporal decay rate of trace explosive residue as a function of temperature, humidity, ozone, and UV light. Inkjet-printed trace explosives residues were aged up to six weeks and then extracted and quantified using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). Statistical analysis was then completed to construct models to fit the decays and to evaluate commonalities and differences between different environments using pairwise comparisons. This paper provides a model to predict the viability of trace explosives residues. In addition, recommendations for storage conditions are suggested. Future work will focus on the characterization of degradation products that may help improve detection algorithms based on known chemical changes to the material.
Materials and methods

Materials and inkjet printing
Inkjet printing was used to deposit highly reproducible ( < 3% RSD) [14] trace amounts (tens of nanograms) of explosives from standard solutions onto polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) coated fiberglass substrates (Multi-Purpose Sample Traps (part: ST1318), DSA Detection, North Andover, MA, USA)*. PTFE-coated substrates were chosen for their chemical inertness and use as a collection media for trace explosive residues in security screening situations (i.e. airports or federal buildings). Six explosives were characterized and included: erythritol tetranitrate (ETN), pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN), cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX), cyclotetramethylenetetranitramine (HMX), 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), and 2,4,6-trinitrophenylmethylnitramine (tetryl). Additional details regarding the parameters used to create the samples can be found in the Supplemental Information. Once samples were created they were stored in plastic trays lined with aluminum foil and openly exposed to one of the seven environments.
Environmental exposure
To capture diverse environments, seven different environmental exposures were simulated, including low temperature (−4°C), heat (30°C), extreme heat (47°C), elevated ozone (O 3 ), simulated UV exposure (UV), and elevated humidity (90% RH). Ambient laboratory (Lab) conditions were also employed to monitor changes in a laboratory microclimate. Lab samples were left on a laboratory bench at 23°C ( ± 1°C) and 22% relative humidity (RH). To simulate cold climates and demonstrate the effect of freezer storage, −4°C ( ± 2°C and 23% RH) samples were placed inside a standard laboratory freezer (ColeParmer, Vernon Hills, IL., USA). An elevated temperature to mimic a temperate summer, 30°C ( ± 2°C and 23% RH), and a desert summer, 47°C ( ± 1°C and 22% RH) were simulated by placing samples inside separate laboratory ovens (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Additionally, the 30°C exposure was used to draw comparisons to the UV and 90% RH exposures, also kept at 30°C. Exposure to sunlight was simulated with controlled exposure of samples to UV by placing them under a 5 lamp exposure panel containing one UVB lamp (centered at 300 nm) and four UVA lamps (centered at 350 nm) (Luzchem Research, Gloucester, ON, CA). Approximately twenty-four hours of exposure under the panel equated to 12 h of sun exposure at the equator. The temperature under the panels reached approximately 30°C and the relative humidity was 23%. For 90% RH, which simulated exposure in a tropical environment, samples were placed inside a humidity controlled chamber (Weather-ometer, Associated Environmental System, Ayer, MA, USA) set to 90% ( ± 2% RH) and 30°C ( ± 1°C). Finally, high ozone levels in an urban environment were simulated by placing samples inside a chamber containing an ozone generator (Jenesco, Amherst, NH, USA). The ozone generator provided a pulsed introduction of ozone, for one minute every ninetynine minutes, allowing minimal buildup of ozone concentrations. The average ozone concentration measured by an ozone monitor (Aeroqual Series 500 Monitor, Aeroqual Limited, Auckland, NZ), was 0.2 ppm, approximately twice the ozone level in an urban environment (0.1 ppm) [15] but the lowest level obtainable using this configuration. All samples were continually exposed to their respective environments until removed for analysis. Three samples and a substrate blank were removed for extraction after (0, 1, 3, 7, 10, 14, 21, 28, 35, and 42) days. Baseline (day 0) samples were also run.
Sample extraction and ESI-MS analysis
For analysis and quantification by ESI-MS, PTFE -coated fiberglass substrates containing the explosive were trimmed to a dimension of approximately 1.5 cm by 2 cm and placed into a 1.5 mL amber glass vial. One mL of methanol (Chromasolv grade, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) containing the appropriate internal standard (Table 1) was added to the vial, capped, and vortexed for 30 s at 10,000 rotations s −1 .
The solution was then directly injected into the ESI-MS. Extraction efficiencies off of the PTFE swipes were measured by inkjet printing both a known mass of explosive onto the swipe and directly into a 1.5 mL amber glass vial. The swipe was extracted while the sample in the glass vial was reconstituted in methanol containing internal standard, and the two concentrations were compared. The extraction efficiencies were found to exceed 98.0% for all cases, with a range of extraction efficiencies from 98.0% −99.6%. Quantification was completed using a JEOL JMS-T100LP , was introduced using a Varian ProStar pump (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and passed through a Rheodyne (Oakharbor, WA, USA) manual injection valve equipped with a 5 µL sample loop. All samples were injected in triplicate. Mass spectrometer parameters for the quantification scans included: negative polarity, −2000 V needle voltage, −20 V first orifice voltage, −5 V second orifice voltage, −5 V ring voltage, 100°C orifice temperature, and 250°C desolvating chamber temperature through which zero-air nitrogen was used as both the nebulizing and desolvating gas. Mass scan ranges were explosive-specific and corresponded to the base peak of the respective analyte and internal standard (Table 1 ). An internal standard blank, a substrate blank, and a calibration verification sample were also run with each analysis to ensure the stability of the internal standard and calibration curve as well as monitor the background. The substrate blanks were used to ensure background compounds were not overlapping with the peaks of interest. The internal standard blanks were used to ensure stability of the internal standard and identify whether or not it was contributing to the overall quantified mass of any explosive. The calibration verification samples were present at approximately the same concentration as the baseline samples and used to adjust the quantified masses on a given day by accounting for slight variations from the calibration curve.
The relative standard deviations from the gravimetric concentration for the calibration verification samples was consistently less than 5% RSD for all explosives.
Quantification of samples was completed by taking the ratio of the explosive to the internal standard and comparing the ratio to a calibration curve. The eight-point calibration curves (Fig. S1 ) were created gravimetrically and spanned the range of 1-50 ng mL
. Three samples from every time point and environmental exposure were completed in this manner with the exception of the day zero timepoint, where six samples were analyzed. The data represents a total of nine data points (3 replicates at 3 injections per replicate). Uncertainty is reported as one standard deviation of this sample set.
Statistical treatment of data
To model decay rates, an exponential model of the following form was used:
The observed data was taken to be y t f t t ( )= ( )+ϵ( ), where errors t ϵ( ) were assumed to be independently and identically distributed with mean 0 and standard deviation σ. Note, in the actual model fitting procedure we take b b = exp ( ) 0 and solve for b 0 to ensure that b ≥ 0. For each explosive type and environmental factor, denoted by ) and PETN (D. and E.) for each of the seven environmental conditions. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the triplicate measurements of the three samples analyzed at each time point. Lines represent the curves fit to the data and used for pairwise comparisons. The pairwise comparisons of the a 0 and b terms of the decay rates are also shown for ETN (C.) and PETN (F.) to illustrate which conditions exhibited statistically significant differences (colored boxes with an "X"). Individual plots for each term and a list of p-values for the pairwise comparisons of all terms (a, a 0 , and b) can be found in the Supplemental Information (Tables S7 and S8 as well as Fig. S2 and S3). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Talanta 165 (2017) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] indices i and j respectively, a non-linear least squares model was fitted to estimate the initial quantity parameter a ij and decay rate b ij . The decay rate was parameterized as b b = exp ( * ) ij , to satisfy the positivity constraint and ensure monotonicity of the model as the quantity of explosive can only decrease over time t. Using the decay estimates b * ij and their associated variance estimates b var(ˆ*) ij pairwise comparisons between each environmental factor for each type of explosive were performed. Specifically, the test statistic was:
Similar calculations were performed from the baseline decay level (a 0 ), and the steady state amount (a). With seven environmental factors this resulted in 21 pairwise comparisons for each parameter (a, a 0 , and b) for each type of explosive. The value of c i ( ) jk was compared against a t distribution with degrees of freedom (df), corresponding to the number of replicate measurements. The resulting p-values were adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for false discovery rate (FDR) corrections [16] . The assessment of differences between decay rates was performed by looking at the pairwise difference between all three model parameters, e.g. a 0 (Condition1) versus a 0 (Condition2), a (Condition1) versus a (Condition2), and b (Condition1) versus b (Condition2). Summary data of these comparisons are presented in subsequent figures and indepth data regarding these comparisons can be found in the Supplemental Information.
Results and discussion
Nitrate esters -PETN and ETN
The stability of ETN and PETN are shown in Fig. 1(A, B, D , and E). While structurally similar, ETN has a vapor pressure approximately four orders of magnitude [17] higher than PETN. With the exception of −4°C storage, the mass of ETN present was found to decrease by more than 50% within the first three days. Stability of ETN at −4°C was greatest, with 76% of ETN remaining on the swipe after 42 days. All other conditions exhibited rapid loss of ETN, including Lab samples, where an 80% decrease in mass was observed over the first three days. Because ETN was stable at −4°C, but rapidly decayed under Lab conditions, where decomposition of the molecule by chemical or photochemical means was unlikely, the main pathway for ETN loss is believed to be through sublimation. Exposures where chemical decomposition was more likely to occur (UV, 90% RH, and O 3 ) exhibited a greater rate of degradation than Lab and 30°C exposures, indicating additional decomposition pathways may be occurring under these conditions.
Little research exists on the degradation of trace ( < 100 ng) or bulk ( > 1 µg) ETN to determine if the trends observed with trace amounts correlate to bulk material or post blast. Based on the data shown in Fig. 1(A and B) collection of trace explosives off of a surface believed to contain ETN would need to occur within the first day to maximize the chances of recovery and detection. Furthermore, storage of samples in any condition other than a freezer would likely lead to rapid sublimation of ETN, lowering the probability of detection. Since sublimation may be playing a significant role in the loss of ETN off of a surface, additional research is required to understand the role of both particle size and initial starting mass on the loss of ETN.
To determine if there was a statistically significant change in the quantity of explosive between Day 0 and Day 42, a Student's t-test (95% confidence interval) was completed for each exposure, comparing the average explosive mass at the beginning to the end of the study (Table S3 ). It was found that the remaining mass of ETN present at Day 42 was statistically different for all storage conditions. Fig. 1C shows a color-coded matrix of p-values for the pairwise comparisons of the decay rates (b ij ) and the steady state amount (a 0 ) obtained from each of the 42-day exposure conditions for ETN. The comparison of the magnitude of the decay parameter (a) is not included as it is an artifact of the model fit. Boxes containing an "X" represent comparisons where there was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) between either the decay rate (blue), steady state amount (yellow), or both (green). Boxes without an "X" show comparisons where both the decay rate and steady state amount were not statistically different. Some measurements, such as −4°C for ETN, had a high degree of variability which potentially masked statistical differences between these and other decay rates and may not be properly represented. Therefore, more comparisons could be statistically different if the variation was lowered. Conditions where this occurred were identified by models with p-values greater than 0.05 for all model fit parameters (Tables S4, S5 , and S6).
Comparison of the a 0 and b terms shows that nearly all of the conditions were statistically different. Ozone and 90% RH exhibited no statistical difference in either term and was represented by the rapid loss of ETN under both conditions (Fig. 1B) . Similarly, a difference only in the b term was observed in UV and Ozone indicating that the steady state amount was not different (both conditions reached unquantifiable levels), but the rate at which this level was reached were different. Many of the other comparisons highlight the difference in the steady state term (a 0 , yellow) as the main contribution to the differences observed, indicating that rates of decay across many conditions were similar. It should be noted that the p-value of the b term for −4°C was greater than 0.05, indicating that not all b terms which were statistically different to −4°C may be represented (Fig. S2) . Several other conditions (Ozone:Lab, UV:30°C, UV:90% RH, and UV:47°C) were observed to have statistical differences in both the a 0 and b terms. UV comparisons to most conditions showed a rate of decay statistically different, indicating that photolysis may be a major contributor to losses observed under UV.
PETN exhibited notably greater stability across all environmental conditions compared to ETN. As with ETN, less than 20% loss of PETN occurred when exposed to −4°C conditions (Fig. 1D) . No condition exhibited greater than 50% loss until at least Day 7, while Lab and O 3 exposures exhibited at least 50% retention for the duration of the study. Losses of PETN under the Lab environment were about 50% less than ETN, and approximately 10% less at 47°C -attributable to the lower volatility and thus decreased sublimation rates of PETN.
Though stability was generally higher for PETN than ETN, substantial PETN losses were still observed due to exposure to UV, elevated temperature, and elevated humidity. Exposure to UV caused complete loss of quantifiable material by Day 28. Degradation of bulk PETN in the presence of UV light has been previously reported and has been proposed as a mechanism for remediation of contaminated surfaces and soils [18, 19] . UV photo-decomposition has also been employed to enhance the detection of PETN off surfaces from standoff ( > 10 m) distances [20] . Ozonolysis of PETN has not been previously reported under the conditions studied, and may have a minor contribution to the near 50% loss observed in the O 3 environment (when O 3 and Lab conditions were compared). Hydrolysis of PETN, which likely caused the increased losses observed under 90% RH conditions, has been reported to occur within hours of exposure as PETN is hydrolyzed into a number of compounds including pentaerythritol trinitrate, pentaerythritol dinitrate, pentaerythritol mononitrate, and pentaerythritol [21] . Unfortunately, the mass scan range used in this work did not allow for identification of these compounds in the samples and is the focus of current work.
Because of the 4 orders of magnitude lower volatility of PETN, collection and recovery of this explosive off of a surface after prolonged times is more probable than ETN. Recovery of a significant amount ( > 50%) of the initial trace may be possible for weeks unless elevated temperatures, excessive humidity, or UV light are present, under which useful collection may be limited to several days. It is important to note that this study only accounts for specific environmental exposures. More complex exposures, meteorological phenomena (wind, rain, snow, etc.) and other relevant parameters (particle size, deposition surface, number of particles, presence of background chemicals) may alter these stabilities significantly. Storage of these PETN-containing materials under Lab conditions should be sufficient in the short term, though storage at −4°C will help preserve the material.
Statistical analysis of the data using the Student's t-test showed a significant difference between the initial and final mass for all exposure conditions except −4°C (Table S3 ). The pairwise comparisons of exposure conditions (Fig. 1F ) highlighted a significant difference in either the decay rate, steady state amount, or both, for all comparisons except 30°C. All terms for the 30°C model had p-values greater than 0.05 (Tables S4, S5 , and S6), which contributed to the lack of statistical difference when compared to other exposures. Exposure to −4°C showed a statistically significant difference in the steady state, much like ETN, indicating that storage in a freezer will help prevent additional losses. Comparison of the lab and ozone conditions indicates a difference in the decay rate but not in the steady state, showing that losses occurred more rapidly under ozone exposure, though absolute losses were not different than Lab. Similarly, for 47°C and 90% RH a more rapid loss was observed for 47°C. Comparisons where both terms were found to be statistically different were mainly focused on comparisons to 47°C and UV. The rapid loss of PETN under UV, was confirmed by the large degree of differences observed when compared to other conditions. Elevated temperature caused a rapid loss as well, as sublimation of the material was enhanced.
Nitramines -RDX and HMX
The impact of environmental exposures on RDX & HMX was less dramatic than what was experienced by other explosives. RDX ( Figs. 2A and B) showed a slower rate of decay than both PETN and ETN under the conditions examined, with the exception of UV exposure. Though degradation occurred at a slower rate, greater than 50% loss was observed for four out of the seven exposures (UV, 47°C, 90% RH, and 30°C) over the 42-day period. The least stable exposure condition was simulated UV, where the explosive rapidly decomposed, degrading to unquantifiable levels by Day 10. Lack of stability of RDX under UV light has been reported in previous work [12, 22] where RDX was shown to rapidly degrade into small volatile compounds such as NO, CO, N 2 , CH 4 , H 2 , and others [12] . The quantitative losses observed in our study for UV exposure agreed with those described by Kunz et al. who proposed that loss of RDX was rapid in the presence of sunlight. Other exposures relatable to that study (namely Lab and −4°C) exhibited similar losses (49% and 18% loss over 42 days, respectively). Interestingly, RDX appears more stable in the presence of O 3 than PETN and ETN, potentially due to a combination of lower volatility and lower reactivity. Prior work has shown that degradation of RDX through ozonolysis is slower than photo-degradation, though the two exposures have a synergistic effect in accelerated degradation together [23] . Modification of the surface through ozonolysis may also play a role and is being investigated.
Statistical comparison of the initial and final mass of RDX present across exposures, using the Student's t-test showed a significant difference in all conditions. The pairwise comparisons of decay curves and steady state amounts across the environmental conditions (Fig. 2C) indicated that nearly all environmental conditions caused decay at different rates (blue or green boxes). No difference was observed between ozone and 30°C highlighting the minimal impact of elevated levels of ozone. UV exposure caused the greatest degradation of RDX and was different from all conditions except −4°C in both rate and steady state amount which exhibited a similar rate but different steady state amount. The difference in 30°C and 90% RH was only in the decay term, indicating that though the elevated humidity will speed up the rate of RDX degradation it will not cause a greater loss of RDX. Based on the greater stability of RDX, recovery of RDX traces under real world conditions would likely have a higher probability of being detected weeks after deposition, with the exception of UV exposure, which exhibited rapid loss in material. It is important to note with RDX, and all explosives, that analysis was completed using pure explosive. The presence of binders, plasticizers, and UV stabilizers in plastic bonded explosives such as C4, Semtex, or Datasheet may significantly alter the stability of these compounds.
HMX was the most stable compound studied (Figs. 2D and E) . Across the 42-day study, less than 40% loss in mass was observed for all exposures, except UV light which, like RDX, caused rapid loss of the explosive over the first ten days. Rapid decomposition of bulk HMX under UV exposure has been previous reported in aqueous solutions, where complete loss was seen in a matter of hours [24] . As with RDX, HMX appeared to be minimally affected by exposure to O 3 or elevated humidity. HMX was the least volatile compound studied, showing minimal thermal dependence on stability and high retention across the temperatures studied, due to minimal sublimation.
Student's t-test comparisons of initial and final masses found a statistically significant difference for all conditions. Pairwise comparisons of the decay rates (Fig. 2F) highlighted the greater loss of HMX under UV exposure with the exception of ozone, which had a high degree of variability (Table S4 , S5, and S6). The model for ozone had pvalues greater than 0.05 for both the a 0 and b terms. No difference was found between Lab and 30°C exposure, indicating slightly elevated temperatures were not detrimental to the stability of the explosive. Exposure to −4°C was also found to be different, though to a lesser degree (as evidenced with lower p-values and dissimilar a 0 values) from other exposures with the exception of 47°C and 90% RH, who shared similar decay rates. It was unclear why the steady state levels of −4°C, 47°C, and 90% RH were similar but different from Lab or 30°C conditions. Similar steady state levels were also observed for 90% RH and 47°C, indicating equal mass losses over time. Recovery of traces of HMX under outdoor conditions exposed to sunlight (UV) may be limited to days, however, if shielded from sunlight, HMX should be recoverable for weeks regardless of other environmental conditions. For the storage of materials believed to contain traces of either RDX or HMX it is not necessary they are stored under low temperatures, as would be necessary for ETN.
Nitroaromatics -TNT and Tetryl
The stability of nitroaromatic explosives exhibited similar trends to the nitrate esters. For TNT (Fig. 3A and B) , one of the most commonly studied explosives in terms of degradation, exhibited rapid loss of explosive across all conditions except −4°C. Stability under −4°C was excellent, with approximately 10% loss in mass observed during the 42-day study, however, variation in the measurement was high, potentially due to absorption of water in the freezer environment. Exposure to Lab conditions exhibited approximately 50% loss in mass over the study, with nearly all losses occurring during the first seven days. The rapid loss was followed by leveling out could be attributed to sublimation of the explosive followed by the formation of a degradation product which creates a shell around the particle [12] . The degradation product that has been proposed is a dimerized species which has a lower vapor pressure than TNT [12] . Across the other temperatures similar phenomena were observed, though with a greater initial degradation than under Lab conditions. Degradation of TNT by UV light has been reported in the past [13, [24] [25] [26] . Stability of TNT under UV lighting has been shown to be short lived as it is photodegraded into a compound that produces the characteristic orange-red color [13] . At the trace levels studied here, TNT was undetectable after 14 days of exposure, which was shorter than other work has reported [13] , but attributable to the lower initial mass (tens of nanograms) of TNT. A similarly rapid rate of degradation was observed under O 3 exposure, where TNT was unquantifiable after 14 days as well. TNT degradation via ozonolysis has been previously reported for remediation efforts [27] though not discussed in terms of environmental exposure.
Statistical comparisons of the initial and final masses of TNT, using Student's t-tests showed significant losses under all conditions except −4°C (Table S3) . Much like ETN, it is crucial to store samples believed to contain TNT under decreased temperatures to minimize the rate of sublimation, which was substantial even under Lab conditions. However, due to high variability in the TNT −4°C samples, the p-value for all three of the model's terms was greater than 0.05, limiting pairwise comparisons. Pairwise comparisons of the decay rates (Fig. 3C ) highlighted similar decay rates and steady state levels for 30°C and ozone and at least one difference (a 0 or b) for all other comparisons (except −4°C which had high variability). Both ozone and 30°C had different, slower, decay rates than any other condition. Though the decay rates were statistically different, the lifetime of TNT under most environmental conditions was short-lived, emphasizing the need to rapidly collect and analyze samples of interest. Under most conditions, trace TNT samples not collected within a week may be undetectable.
Tetryl was found to behave similarly to TNT (Figs. 3D and E). Exposure to UV and O 3 presented rapid losses, with unquantifiable amounts present after 10 days of exposure to O 3 . UV exposure never caused complete loss of material, but levels were reduced by more than 50% over the first week. Though little literature exists on the environmental degradation of tetryl, one study has shown enhanced degradation occurs with UV light during remediation efforts [28] . A high thermal effect on the stability of tetryl was also exhibited, with elevated temperatures causing nearly complete loss of material after three weeks of exposure. Losses at lower temperatures (30°C, Lab, and −4°C) were also observed, but were significantly lower in magnitude (approximately 50-60%). It was unclear why tetryl exhibited the lower stability under storage at −4°C compared to Lab conditions, and future work is focused on identifying the cause(s).
Statistical analysis of the initial and final masses of tetryl present, using the Student's t-test, showed significant loss occurred under all conditions. Pairwise comparisons of the decay rates (Fig. 3F) were confounded by high variation amongst the measurements, which was noticed in all conditions except UV. Remaining conditions had high pvalues for either the a 0 or b terms, and both 30°C and 90% RH had high values for both terms. One potential reason for increased variation was that the [M-NO] -fragment was monitored for quantification due to its abundance, though it could have also been a decomposition product. The characteristic curve for the UV exposure was differentiable from all other conditions through the decay rate. Regardless of the environment, collection of tetryl off of a surface would need to occur rapidly in order to maintain the best chances for collection. Once collected, analysis would need to be done quickly to ensure the highest probability of detection, as even under decreased temperatures, loss of tetryl occurs. A different representation of the data by showing direct (Tables S9 and S10 as well as Figure S4 and S5). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
comparisons of the explosives under all environmental conditions is shown in Fig. S8 .
Conclusion
Trace amounts of six explosives were prepared using inkjet printing, exposed to one of seven different environmental conditions, and aged. Samples were quantified using ESI-MS and decay rates of the explosives under different conditions were modeled and compared using pairwise comparisons. Under UV conditions, all compounds exhibited near complete loss of material by the end of the study, with rapid losses being observed during the first seven days. O 3 proved to be most detrimental to nitrate ester and nitroaromatic explosives. Decays were typically least pronounced in the nitramines. Volatile compounds such as ETN and TNT, exhibited rapid losses across the temperature range studied, except for −4°C, the condition for which all but tetryl exhibited the greatest stability. These results provide a basis for what types of degradation should be expected when explosives traces are recovered from blast or crime scenes and stored for subsequent analysis. Storage at lower temperatures (−4°C) would likely be best for the preservation of evidence thought to contain explosive material. When collecting evidence from a scene with harsh environmental conditions (elevated temperature, UV exposure) trace residues more than several days old may no longer be detectable.
It is important to note that this study represented ideal situations and does not account for other factors that may also affect residue loss, such as surface type, contaminations, other weather related events (wind, rain, etc.), or the presence of binders and plasticizers, which are common in military grade explosives. Future work will investigate some of these variables as well as attempt to identify degradation products and pathways responsible for the losses observed in this work. Future work is also looking at the formation of the trace residues formed by inkjet printing to determine their comparability to pre-and post-blast residues.
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Certain commercial products are identified in order to adequately specify the procedure; this does not imply endorsement or recommendation by NIST, nor does it imply that such products are necessarily the best available for the purpose. ) and tetryl (D. and E.) for each of the seven environmental conditions. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the triplicate measurements of the three samples analyzed at each time point. Lines represent the curves fit to the data and used for pairwise comparisons. The pairwise comparisons of the a 0 and b terms of the decay rates are also shown for TNT (C.) and tetryl (F.) to illustrate which conditions exhibited statistically significant differences (colored boxes with an "X"). Individual plots for each term and a list of p-values for the pairwise comparisons of all terms (a, a 0 , and b) can be found in the Supplemental Information (Tables S11 and S12 as well as Fig. S6 and S7 ). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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